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Hate Been Uniformly Successful- 
New French Guns Prove Superiority- 

Fleet Shell German Positions
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Austrian Offensive Cheeked—Engage- 
ment at Prsemyel,

ÏRTY
IDON R.pll.1 to Controller McDonold'o Sorioo of Quo.ti.n. 

Ooing Completed end Muoh Information 
will be Placed Before Board.MONTREAL

; Special Christmas Dinner :
S AT 11.50 PER COVER 

Specially Suited for family Parties 
LIGNANTE’S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA :

FOR RESERVATIONS APPLY— 
UPTOWN 7180

{Corner Drummond and Sherbrooke)
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Pan,, December !2.-The offensive of the French 

and British troops continues

ection that will prove 
3 those who desire 
i little different” in

In conformity with the opinions e,pressed by the 
Bonrd of Trade and other public bodice such ... .hr 
Builders Exchange, the Board of Control 
dtately reopen the question of 
chiae. Some definite 
before the New Year

WrKil6will imme- 
the Tramways fran- 

progress Is expected to be made 
and It Is likely the discussion

E. A. ROBERT,
Montreal Tremtfay. Company. Nsgo- 

tintions between the City end the Tromweyo 
pony or. to bo re-opened.

to develop. During the 
past twenty-four bOttrs some desperate fighting has 
taken place at both winga of the

President of

Frencn and British 
Unes, the Allies being uniformly successful. The Brit- 
ish fleet along the

will commence to-day. 
The matter

",TH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
I, onWORI D' ™,S BAN* OFFERS UN- 
t»^oX'sed fac,l>TI«S FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY kind of 
banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

. „ „ waa hol<l “V some time ago by Con
troller Duncan McDonald's demand for replies to a 
large number of questions which he formulated. The 
engineer's department was Instructed to answer this 

was expected would take a

coast has again been shelling the

HIS ILL THE Win ORDEHS 
HE fill COMMIT HANDLE

German positions and is reported to have compelled
them to 
about 200 miles

evacuate several cities.i China and Pottery, 
Antique Brasswar 
Work, Sofa Pillows, 
ûes—these 
te a selection.

Along a front of
progress of several hundred 

was made by the Allies during the
lengthy series and this it
very considerable time. 

The information
past twenty-foure, I THE DOMINION SAVINGS 

land INVESTMENT SOCIETY
The advances were marked with was. however, obtained 

promptitude and the document has 
tirely completed!

hard fight -
numerous Infantry attacks develop

ing into hand to hand encounters and resulting in 
heavy losses on both sides.

The past twenty-four hours, too. have 
with terrible artillery duels 
these the French and British 
their own.

with
been almost en- 

progress was made In 
the franchise may be re- 

or to-morrow.

Ing. There were New York, December 12.—Strength of Bethlehem 
Steel shares precedes the return of Chas. M. Schwab 
from Europe Wednesday. Reports have been 
rent that he has secured another batch of orders from 
Great Britain. But before he sailed Mr. 
marked that he had about all the war orders he could 
conveniently handle.

Bethlehem Steel is expected tp make a remarkable 
showing In earnings this year, and may show a sur
plus available for dividends as ;large as reported in 
1913, when 7 per cent, on the preferred and around 28 
per cent, on the common were reproted.

Such good
fact that consideration ofbut aare DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON, CANADA Collections Effected Promptly and Bt Reasonable 
Rates

sumed this afternoon 
The replies to the questions formulated 

1er McDonald

been marked 
all along the line. In 
J have more than held

Schwab re- by Control-' Capital ..
Elaerre..

..................$1,000,000.00

.............. 200,000.00

NATHANIEL MILLS
Managing Director

are to be ready to-day and a conslder- 
regardlng trackage, mile-able amount of informationl third floors 

>r Christmas 
of inspection

I Where the new age and the operation and„ . Frencl> W"* have been in action
they have more than demonstrated their superiority 
There is no doubt that the offensive of the Allies is 
gaining momentum, and although the advances made 
have been small, the positions captured have been 1m- 
portant and are being used by the Allies 
further attacks and advances.

It is believed here that important 
are taking place along the
and Belgian troops here have been pushing ahead 
from the Lys to the coast line, aided by frequent 
bombardments of the German positions by the British 
and French fleets. It Is even reported 
the Allies have reached 
thing to confirm this 

There seems little doubt,
Germans are being compelled 
tions along the coast. I_ 
kerke and a general backward 
is reported by the Dutch

works of l he company
general will be placed before 
trok

President the Hoard of
Tho first meeting will be private ; 

ways representatives are not likely to be 
It is recognized, however, 

settle the matter

and the Tram
present, 

that it Is desirable toB SUCCEEDED ID MSS 
EEHHIM WIDE EHMEMEHT

as promptly as possible, and an 
early conference with Mr. Robert and the dinner, of 
the company 1, likely to he arranged by the Con-
trollers. The city wants 
extensions to the tramways 
wants a new franchise.
Improvements it must borrow 
borrow money it must have 
chiee.

as basis of
FRANCE HAS ONE POLICY. -

Paris, December 22.—The French Government has 
only one policy. That Is the prosecution of 
Germany until absolute victory has been 
liberated and peace guaranteed.

Premier Rene Vivian! set this forth in emphatic 
fashion to-day, when the French Senate and Chamber 
of Deputies met in extraordinary cession to take step» 
fof the euccessful waging of the conflict.

The Speech of the Premier 
times by cheers.

Full responsibility for the war was placed on Ger
many by the Premier, and he declared that was clear 
to the world.

rABRICS developments 
The British-French certain Improvements and 

service; the
war against 

won, Europe com pa ny 
needed 

money and In order to 
a reasonably long fran-Sons Co. Paris, December 22.—Official 3 p.m. communique 

follows
"Between the sea and the Lys nothing happened 

during the day of December 21st except artillery 
1 diets.

"Between the Lys and the Aisne we rolled back a 
fCeman attack which tried to debouch from Careny,
| ud we took some houses at Slangy. Attack by the 
liaeniy on the Met* and neighboring trenches were not 
jpermitted by our troops to make any appreciable pro- 
[r*M from that side.
MB the region-ot Ldfcor.i aitackar by the 
>ve 1,6611 repulsed. We We made slight gain to the 
;«Mt and to west of Tracy Le Val, Our artillery 
'Awfully shelled Plateau of Nouvron.
■ "In Sections of the Aisne and of Rheims there 
jirtlllery conflicts, 
j "In the Champagne region 
•round Souain there were violent 
bats, We have not made appreciable

In order to make tho

to-day that 
Ostend, although there is no-

ET WEST. This situation has 
the Board of Trade 
calling for

apparently been recognised by 
which twice endorsedhowever, but that the 

to evacuate many posi- 
The evacuation of Mlddel-

was interrupted many ^ resolution 
The city representatives 

or a majority of them, favor this view also, and It Is 
accordingly expected in city hall 
action will soon be taken, 
the controllers will

prompt action.
ing Until Christmas

movement in Flanders circles that definite 
If the ordinary duties of 

permit the discussion is to be
opened this afternoon or to-morrow.

papegs. There were also
reports to-day that the Allies had re-oecupied Lom- 
bertzyde,jBt. Georges, af had ore*-led without op- 
position Blxchoote, Lnageraarek, Passchenedaele 
Meoralege. Such

STEAMER STRUCK MINE
BEACHED NEÂN SCARBOROUGH.

enemy

successes on the part of the Allies, 
mean important gains and 

bably imply the entire failure

GREECi. AND NOUMANIA WILL
ENTER WAR ON SIDE OF ALLIES. 

London, December 22.—Bulgnrla 
“hands-off” policy If her Balkan 
Turkey.

if true, would Filey, Ert^laiid, December i22.—The
steamer Boston, botind from Oran to 
cargo of timber, struck a mine off Scarborough to
day, and was beached near Filey.

Norwegianwould pro
of the Germans’ coast 

advance and pressages a retirement from Flanders 
It Is believed

London with aS OF THE PLAYHOUSES will maintain a 
neighbors attack PHESIH UN IS HOT

MEED DIED P1TB0N1SE
now that the Allies have re-captured 

no mention of this has been made
and in the Argon ne 

bayonet corn- 
progress in the

IDlxmude, although 
in theYear's week, the offering nt the Princes 

Belgian Battlefields In the Great Kurd

Solemn assurances to this effect were given simul-*
taneouely on Saturday at i'ari.i I'etrogra.l and Lon-TURKS ARE RIOTING.

Alexandria, Egypt, December 22.—Rioting has brok
en out at Jaffa, and the United States cruifeer 
nessee is rushing there at full speed.

The outbreak of the-Turks has thus far ben 
fined to attacks oh the Jews, but it Is feared 
vent their rage on all foreigners.

communique.
The drive towards Roulers 

Flanders generally the Allies 
north of the inundated region

xcontinues strongly. In 
have advanced to the[ “We captured in the environs of Perthes Les 

.three German works,
I*rd8 of trenches.

Official notification of this 
Greek%nd Roumanian government» and a dispatch re
ceived from Athepe to-day stating that concerted ac
tion against Turkey was being planned |n 
exchanged between Athens 
here to indicate that the two countries would 
enter the war on the side of the Allies.

Hurles
representing a front of 1,500

was sent to the ■•tor and producer is Joseph Xedill Pati 
was at the front when the war broke ouj 

1 permission to take the views on ce.idj

near Nieuport and 
south of Dlxmude. They are therefore able to attack 
the Germans from the

Washington, December 2».—President Wilson ridl- 
culed all reports that he wai in a light with the Sen
ate nver patronage matter». In his talks with call
ers he summed up the situation by saying that the 
Senate had a perfect right to reject any nominations 
that it pleased.

they will
I /To the northeast of Beausejor 
fiitlon taken

west as well as from the south 
Fighting their way from Plock. northward along the 

lower Vistula, the Russians have pushed a consider
able force over the southern boundary of West Prus
sia between Mlawa and Thorn. This is the newest 
development in the

we fortified the po- 
on December 20th, and occupied all 

|tronches which border on the summit of Calvaire.
| In the Forest of Grurie 
pt Hubert

messages
and Bucharest was taken

I
alf of the profits he turned over to thg 
I Cross relief fund. This is being Join 
s tell in a graphic manner the story oj 
September engagements.

8L08S-SHEFFIELD SCRIP DIVIDEND.
Speaking of the scrip dividend on 

stock which the Sloss-Sheffield steal 
pany has declared, President J. C. Maben says:

"This dividend declared in the form of scrip has 
been earned, but because of the present depression 
in the pig Iron market the directors desired to con
serve the company's cash.”

our progress continues. At 
we repulsed an attack. In Bolants Forest, 

I» some ground had been lost, we re-took the two 
«r» of trenches.
c^etWeen the Argonne and 
r*htly to the environs l.

Forest of Malaucourt 
:itt088|De a wire

the preferred There was no irritation on his part over the Sen
ate's action, he indicated, and ho said 
States Government was engaged In much larger 
tern than patronage squabbles.

That the Inter-State Trade Commission has 
power under the law to investigate the 
permit pooling agreements

prudential will changeeastern theatre of 
from the checking of the German advance 
ing before Warsaw in 
at Suchaczow.

war, aside 
now battl- 

an effort to cross the Bzurs

and Iron Com-
the United 

mat--
; new for Urphvum patrons will be iniruj 
sw Year's Hay, when there will be Hire) 
8 given. The usual performances will bj 
i and 8.1but at ."..1,1 a performance wil 
lich Manager Driscoll has named "Till 
ee.” The 5.15 performance will be Ideal 
le regular programme. Although new (j 
s three performances on New Year's Dal 
i features of Mu rope's music halls.

TO A MUTUAL COMPANY.
Trenton, N.J., Decembe. 22.—Chane-llor

proved plans for the mutualizati n „r 
Insurance Company of America 
change its charter from

the Meuse we advanced 
of Vaquois. To the north of

Walker ap- 
the Prudential 

by which It will 
a stock to a mutual com-

No news of any decisive gain came from either side 
but information from Berlin and Petrograd 
some extent the position in Poland 

The military critics estimate that ; 
ties are in progress between the Baltic 
pathians.

proposal to 
among manufacturers doing 

an export business was indneated by the President. 
He intimated he does not expect to take any action 
in the matter, nor to recommend to Congress any 
amendment to anti-Trust Act, permitting these 
mente.

our troops succeeded in 
entanglement, and in capturing

enemy has held his position on 
of the Meuse.

clears to
“*nche8 where the 
8,1 tight bank

In the Forest of Consenvoye we lost and then re-
htwmt.'r flEht the sround gained by

, "Prom the heights of the 
* nothing to

■tiiunnnmimunm,,,,,,,,,,
| Men in the Day's News I
■BeeeMmeeeeeMeeenMeeEeeBHBeieieieBe

at least six bat-
and the Car*

The most obvious feature is that General 
von Hindenburg has been compelled 
in his stride for the Polish capital, 
are holding him at the Bzura River, 
attempt to get lodgment on the

LUSITANIA DOCKS TO MORROW.
New York. December 22,—The Lusitania is not ex

pected to dock until to-morrowto stop shorl 
The Russians 

repulsing every 
dgrht bank of that

morning.Lys of the Thundering Herd" will bo thj 
e offered at the Imperial lo-dav and to

Meuse to the Vosges there
Sir Francois Langeller, Lieutenant-Governorreport. " of the

Province of Quebec, who is reported as being serious
ly 111, will be seventy-six years of age on Thursday 
of this week, having been born at Ste. Rosalie on the
24th of December, 1838.

cut of ram is»
SKI* TIME EXTENDED

GERMANS FAILED TO GIVE NOTICE
OF SCARBOROUGH BOMBARDMENT.

Washington. December 22.—The British Embassy, 
In a statement to-day, denied the claim of the Ger
man Embassy that Scarborough and Whitby were 
defended towns and therefore that 
women and children In the German bombardment 
was Justified.

The British charge that the Germans violated the

the born

ât ream.I FIERCE BATTLE IN GALICIA.
>llOW rL'18, m,OSTa<S' December 22.—More than 
taxed f "an and Auatro-German troops 

élis mu_*!*“ C°"nict over th= battle front of about 
WrrZ GallCta' The battie line forms 

elk, , nanglc extending from Bircxa, a few 
'thence noMh ’ PrMmysl- southwest of Lupkow and 
Flirnow W6St l° Zakllc,ln on Dunajec River, south

«.XDera'battie
of

on Weeks, the "mlniiitiirc prima donna.
in the world 

from the "Tain 
in Montrer

It is stated emphatically in the Russian 
cation that the Austrian offensive in Galicia has 
checked and that the bayonet has 
trians in the region of Dukla Pass in the Carpathians 

A hot engagement is reported from Przemys). In 
a sortie the garrison tried to cut its 
tion with the Carpathian armies. It

perfect coloratura soprano 
c doll song in character 

made her first appearance

communi- 

routed the Aus*
He is a lawyer by profes

sion, but haa Had an extensive political 
was knighted "by the late King Edward in 
appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec in

careei.
1907 and 
1911.

the killing ofBoston, December 22.—Bids for the 
$6,900,000 three year 5

Wednesday and new issue ofmge of programme 
e Broadway Star Feature Filin Co., thj 

Official Wife." "MM
per cent, bonds of the City of 

W. G. Jaffray, who was yesterday elected president Montreal wl" be received by the Bank of Montreal
t until noon. December ->»th, and not December 20th, as 

originally announced.

way to a June-
^Million Bid." "My 
her notable productions, 
litury drama "The Tangle.

was terribly pun* 
ished and forced back within the fortifications.

It is believed that by the counter-attacks
will present of the Globe Printing Company, is the eldest 

Senator Jaffray, whom he succeeds in that 
He is a stockbroker, being head of the firm of Jaf- j 
fray, Cassels and Biggar.

rules of war by falling to give notice of 
bardment.south of

Rawa, the Russians are forcing a shift Of the Ger
man forces, and thereby diminishing the 
the German pressure along the Vistula

position.. was precipitated by the energe- 
the Austro-Oerman troops to raise the 

ernysl. Only bare details are reachingur Step" has proved that syncopa»» 
ven the applause at the New Amstcrda 
ven in ragtime. This

weight ofNt, and Bzura
Rivers. In an official statement from Petrograd the 
head of the Russian Staff denies the German victory 
which caused such Jubilation in Berlin. No, he says, 
the narrower Russian front was adopted after 
consideration, in view of the German

is especially tnl 
with tho firo 

hand-clapping Iron

The Hon. Walter Mitchell, the Provincial Treasurer, 
who addresses the John Bright Club of St. Paul Ward 
thiB evening was only appointed Provincial Treasurer 
a few weeks ago. succeeding the late Hon. 
Mackenzie in that position.

Ute 9Ueen has many

grandsons under arms.
22. Twenty-two grandsons and 

of Queen Victoria, are under arme 
All but fly, are fighting with the Ger-

ond act interlude when.

THESE ARE THE TRYING GIFT DAYS!
L»e.a/( Bu*ines* Men you have Waited 
till the Last because you Despise Shopping

the leader’s baton, 
ie House accompanies the ragtime nu kMo”. December 

'grandsons
^ war.

mature 
concentration. 

"Moreover," he adds, "this plan offers other advan
tages concerning which, unhappily, we cannot give 
details for the present, for military

P. S. G.
Mr. Mitchell, although a

stranger to parliamentary life, is a ready and 
vincing speaker, being thoroughly familiar with his
tory and politics.

"To-nlght'a the NiSh 
search la bcit 

I ‘umeranlii 
barking ro 
the Shubei 

Wchlen has offd

principals uf the 
nlnslng and city-wide 
lasing une Is Chatterbox, a

reasons."

Wchlen, who has a The Hon. F. T. Frost, who celebrated his seventy- 
first birthday yesterday, was made a Dominion Sena
tor in 1903, but is best known through his connection 
with the Frost A Wood Company .implement 
facturera of Smiths Falls. This firm, of which Sena
tor Frost is the head, transacts a large business in all 
parts of the country. Previous to being called to the 
Senate, Mr. Frost represented North Leeds and Gren
ville in the House of Commons.

HEBE'S I GOOD IDE»--rday noon a,nd Miss

b«ODEUR’8 art war brooms
D.m. si" "*!<*» **' * .f*r dee" d#wn ,r°m Notre 
Dame St„ and if yau don't find Just what ysu want 
yau must be a "CRANK INDEED." X

He vanished from

"** Uu

Capable Saleamen and Ssleawomen will atferChristmas (gtftn anck Suggexfion, at these:
at C8Umet nn‘ln‘ ,n Pr‘“ tr°m ,6° ,0 “ h,gh “ T«u wiah; beaulie.

cutft production ol bin new drama.
Christmas

will b=
I to Storm"{ Sing Prison on 

I for. The performance FOR YOUNG AND OLD
the first time on - 

taken place-
\and this will be 

premiere uf a piny has 
lay will be given twice, as the 
>ut onc-half of the Inmates.

Being just three days to Christmas we desire to ex
tend an invitation terthoee who are looking for gifts 
thgt carry with them quality and distinction in style 
and exclusiveness.
Among these are unique novelties to which early 
■happera find the greatest joy in selection.

OPEN UNTIL 1C O'CLOCK

The young man. more than ever before, is having 
hie innings in the service of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway

-Vo twenty-five dollar present would look half eo much <10» piece»)
Rare OLD ENGLISH CRYSTAL glare decanter, (TOT design.

WEBB A CORBETT, at Ilf per pair. Splendid gift
PU”Ch bOW' Wltb *taa» tumbler, at >1.0.

ROSEWOOD TABLES and CABINETS at prices that will aatonl.h the Connolreeur. 
"*y *° do '• *° vl,lt the "t r°ema. They are beautiful and will repay any-

railway company that has been always 
noted for its young and energetic staff.
Beatty was made a vice-president at thirty-eight, and 
now Mr. D. C. Coleman has become assistant general 
manager for Western Lines at thirty-five. One of the 
youngest men that the company has ever placed in a 
position so commanding, lie is still old in experience, 
for he haa worked for the C. P. R. without a break 
over a period of fifteen years. Serenity and poise, 
even under the most disconcerting conditions, 
two of hie chief characteristics. Mr. Coleman began 
his railway experience as stenographer for Mr. George 
Bury, and every time that the latte;, nas taken 
forward, the former did likewise.

made by the house of
Beds." which OFof "Twin

Christmas Day, Selwyn am
Boland, Kathcrlm^

Mr. E. W.i company

aged Margaret 
Mendum, Jane Seymour, 

ramlni and J. M. Byrn. 
rganlzcd after the first

i

TO-NIGHT.A third 
uf the ye»*'

MAPPIN & WEBB
& Caftan» SL

The Brodeur Company Limited
86 St. Peter Street, Montreal

■

haa arranged to give a Prl'” ® 
at the rlf-y 

Lackaye*
LIMITED

At ft* Comer of Victoria>to-play, "The Pit,"
In tho cast are Wilton 

on Sill». The film will be r= 
» Corporation on December

«!«—
Yre, we do bu.inre. gut of town! Try us to-day.

-Is
I- ,

ROBERTSON BLDG.
4 and 6 ST. HELEN STREET

Ground floor and Warehouse Flats to tat. 
Building heated, has sprinkler system and 
senger and freight elevators. All modern 
vrnlencee and moderate rentals.

pea-
con-

THE CHECK SIMPSON COUPE
THE TRANSPORTATION BLDG.

120 ST. JAMES ST. 

MONTREAL▲ M.ie am
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